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Crawford Technologies announces the release of PRO Version 3.3 products
Toronto, 5 February 2008. Crawford Technologies Inc., the leading provider of transactional document
reengineering solutions, announced today the release of Version 3.3 of its entire PRO family of software
products including the core transform and conversion product lines and the document re-engineering,
archive, and workflow product lines.
“The Version 3.3 upgrade of our entire product line includes significant new functionality in response to
customer requests and changing industry directions,” said Ernie Crawford, President, Crawford
Technologies Inc. “We are especially excited by the HP GL/2 support and the extended trigger support.”







New functionality in today’s Version 3.3 release includes:
Expanded support for HP/GL 2
AFP BDC/EDC and Named Group trigger support for more sophisticated document splitting and
indexing
Electronic inserts – the ability to insert overlays, pre-printed text and mailing inserts into
electronic files on an individual document basis
CFF support for PDF files
Volume-based pricing offering for low volume customers

“These V 3.3 enhancements deliver advanced functionality our customers asked for,” said Stephen D.
Poe, VP of Product Management for Crawford Technologies Inc. “CrawfordTech continues to enhance
its product lines based both on customer requests and to provide innovative solutions to new and
emerging issues in the transactional and Transpromo document production environments.”
About Crawford Technologies Inc. Crawford Technologies (CrawfordTech) provides the industry’s
most robust and flexible solutions for print stream conversions, print stream & data mining, document
re-engineering, archiving & retrieval, mail processing and output workflow. With our committed and
knowledgeable product teams, CrawfordTech offers unparalleled development, design and support.
CrawfordTech delivers advanced solutions for the service bureau, financial, insurance, medical,
government, utility and telecommunications industries. Many of today's strategic companies in the
document solutions business are users of CrawfordTech’s PRO Suite of software solutions due to the
robust software functionality and world class after sales support provided by CrawfordTech.
CrawfordTech is based in Canada, has been in business for 12 years and serves over 400 customers
worldwide. Our Toronto and Vancouver development centers produce high-quality, cross-platform
products using advanced development and testing techniques.
Come visit us at www.crawfordtech.com, to see what it is that we can do for you.
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NOTE TO EDITORS: For additional information visit Crawford Tech’s PR website
(http://www.crawfordtech.com/PressReleases.htm)
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